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Submission to The Select
Committee on Public Land
Development
05-09-07
The Secretary
Legislative Council Select Committee on
Public Land Development
Parliament of Victoria
Spring Street
Melbourne VIC 3002
Mr Richard Willis
Dear Sir,
The State Labor Government Melbourne
2030 policy in one way or another is
affecting the community as a whole. This
in turn obligates people to live in highdensity living and multi-story office and
apartments. Local councils are similarly
locked into an unworkable planning
system following these guidelines. This
results in poor planning and introduces,
•

A lack of public transport in
suburbs further away from the
CBD

•
•

Daily gridlock traffic
Green wedge land owners being
denied the right to build for their
families wellbeing and
Other landowners benefiting from
the deprivation of green wedge
land owners rights.

•

As government departments such as the
DSE make more rules in regards to land
uses VCAT must make decisions in
support of the M2030. The time wasted in
this process worsens the situations by
causing a further shortage of available land
for housing, causing further pressure and
increasing angst for people in affected
communities.
The Labor governments high taxing
strategy and over reliance on property tax
is now an extreme detriment to home
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affordablhty.
Restraint of land supply
leads to this high taxing strategy. Thus
affecting our children's future to a degree
of the 'Great Australia Dream' of
owning ones own home being no more
than a fantasy. For those who live in the
suburbs their homes are no longer their
safe haven as they are surrounded by high
rise eye-sores to which they lose a great
deal of privacy and peace. Every piece of
privately owned open space is under
pressure by government legislation.

It is important to remember that lO% of
- ,)~pd~ is publicly owned and should be
preserved for future generations; this is not
being done due to the Labor Governments
intent on making a quick financial gain.
The other 90% is privately owned land,
however the Labor Government seems to
have taken control with its restrictive rules
and encourages urban resident people to
regard this land as "their open space",
which creates a type of government Bella
Vista at the landowner's expense.
The government is turning public land
into private land and turning private land
into the open space, thus disadvantaging
_.l~pdQwners for development of any kind.
Bear in mind that the Green Wedges are
just waiting for release when political gain
is needed. It is merely an example of
privately funded government imposed
land banking.
We understand that any governmental
party needs to use other parties for
preferential voting so as to win elections
but this is taking it to the wire of greed.
Therefore making it impossible for the
community and private landowners to have
a fair go.

Many landowners have had long-term
property rights destroyed by government
and their unlicensed planners. These
discriminatory policies reward one side of
the road and punish the other and this must

not be tolerated.
This places the
government
in contravention
of the
Declaration
of Human
rights,
the
Magna Carta, and the common law rights
of land ownership.
Home affordability is in crisis and the
Victorian Labor government is failing to
respond. High property taxes and charges
are one reason for this crisis. But we need
to acknowledge that the core of this
problem is the impediment of land supply
of Green Wedges and Rural Conservation
Zones. Last year there were only some
11,000 blocks of land released, the same
number were released in the 1960's when
the population was just over one million.
77,000 people arrived in Victoria last year,
and where are they going to live? This
would further stress the situation on
infrastructure in Melbourne as it exits now.

Questions
1.

1 would

like to know why the
Government
is preventing
me
from developing my land yet the
Government
itself developing
public land?

2. Why
does
the
Government
continue to develop on Public
Land through out metropolitan
Melbourne
against the wishes
from the public while restricting
Private
land
holdings
from
development of any kind?
3. Can the Government
please
explain why it develops and
alienates public land when there
is more than sufficient private
land
available
for
any
Government purpose?
4. As taxpayers already pay for
public land for a specific purpose
why does Government ignore
that purpose and use the land for
development?

5. Why is the government allowing
special interest groups to develop
Green Wedge land and not
private landowners?
6. Why is the Government selling
for development land previously
set-aside for a public purpose
when there is ample land in the
Green Wedges for development?
7. What gives the Government the
right to develop Crown Land?
8. Is the Government
developing
the Crown for a public purpose?
If not, why not. What are the
purposes?
Are they revenue
purposes? Do they fill a need that
cannot be filled by private land
sales?
9. Can
the government
please
explain why it is forcing Green
Wedge landowners to maintain
their land as parkland when the
Green Wedge has no influence as
so called 'Melbourne's
lungs of
the city'?

The HLE members and several land
owners in Heatherton are trying to have
our voices heard in regards to the
Victorian Labor government's policies for
green wedges and public land. We believe
and will push for equality in this issue
in that what is good for the Victorian
Labor
government
should
also be
acceptable for
landowners.
Private
landowners should be allowed the same
rights as the government when it comes
to
green
wedge
land
and
furthermore that so-called public land
should be the retainment of land for
future generations.
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The Plan nine: and environment
Act
"requires that the planning authority
behaves fairly, reasonably and equitably"
With this in mind I urge you to reconsider
the restrictions and zonings relating to
Green Wedges and Rural Conservation
Zones so as to refresh these with new ideas
and common sense. The Melbourne 2030
policy needs to be readdressed for the
benefit for all concerned and not just the
few.

Conclusion
The HLE is of a strong view that the
introduction of a Green Wedge Zone has
produced unreasonable and unintended
outcomes such as the affordability of
Housing. For this reason, we ask the State
Governrtlent revisit the Melbourne 2030
and
abandon
it's
Green
Wedge
Legislation.

3. The right of appeal to have
compensation towards
freehold land tenure or the
removal of excessive
environmental regulations
imposed on landowners
would be the best course of
action. I believe that decisions
based on consultation by all
parties are a good start
regarding proper planning in
obtaining the best outcome for
all.
4. Land capability studies is the
key
to
good
planning
Furthermore planners need to
be able to operate in their own
municipality rather than those
in Spring Street A government
by decree in power that serve
their own purposes will drive
the community further into
alienation

Recommendations
1. We need a restoration of
rights to all landowners here
in Victoria. The Labor
govetnment has stripped
these rights for financial gain.
The first step is to abolish the
utIJ (Urban Growth
Boundary) and abandon the
Green wedge Protection Bill.
And allow the release of more
land that has been
unproductive and baron in
agricultural pursuits.
2. Local councils need to regain
power for their communities
so as to endorse or throw out
proposals submitted for
developments in their
municipality. Councils to
introduce planning panels to
grant approvals to support and
accommodate a more
commonsense approach to meet
targets set in the M2030.

Thankyou
for letting us take the
opportunity to submit to the Select
Committee on Public Land Development.
Unfortunately we will not be able to
present submission in person. We only
hope that our words will not be in vain and
trust that the above will be taken into
account accordingly. Thankyou

Kind Regards
Heatherton Landowners Executive
Member's areLeonard Le Page
431 Centre Dandenong rd
Heatherton
ph.9551 4874
Mr Ken Savage
Old Oandenong rd.

ph. 9551 5128

Mr. Anthony Savage
old bandenong rd.

ph. 9551 5128

Artgela Carbone and family
old Oandenong Rd
ph.9572 0008
G&tDaff
oid Oa11denong Rd

ph. 9551 1757

Mt.Ftcmk Baguley
Clayton rd.

ph.95511266

Mr.Les Baguley
Clayton rd

ph.9551 1266

Mr. Rex Heally
Centte Dandenong Rd
Heatherton

ph.95558159

Mr. Norm Dennis
Lesley St Clayton South

ph.97968986

Janina McMahon Secretary H.L.E.Heatherton Landowners Executive
455 Centre Dandenong Rd
Heatherton 3202 ph.95511441

The Heatherton Landowners Executive
Represents
landowners
within
the
Melbourne
suburb
of Heatherton,
which is part of the S.E. Green Wedge.
The following page shows a list of
landowners who are apposed to the
Green Wedge Legislation.

Below is a list of landowners in Heatherton and their current operations. Note
those with no operation that have available land who seek alternative land uses
only to have been denied their rights of development of any kind.
Name of Landowner(s)

Current Operation

Arie & Valerie Vermaas

no operation
closed '94 now leasing
land

Len Le Page

0

Estate of D. Mann Snr
Nick Bakaloumas

leasing land
is attempting to sell
no operation
closed operation '03
no operation
no operation
no operation -truck
storage
reduced vegetable
growmg
closed operations '97
closed operations '97
reduced/closed flowers

Mario arid Maria De Gregorio

J aniria McMahon
Matia & Carl Ballerini
Subud Melbourne C/-Robert
Eileeh McClure

Vos

Mr Burgess
Matchese
Marchese
Dbtt1iano Morabito

(Sebastino & Angelo)
(Crostopher and Simone)

operation
closed poultry business

10sie Carbone and family

'96
Mt

k, Mrs

S, Mr W Savage

Fratlk & Isabel Baguley
K & S Savage & Sons
Rex Healey
G&LDaff
J Butler
Frank Pellicano
Daniela Hare
Frances La Greca
Claude Botti
Paul & Helen Voller
AndrewFarr
Paul Smith
Reg Mickelborough

(Mainstream Aust Pty Ltd)
(Butler Market Gardens Pty Ltd)
(Lugeo Anna Nominees

Pty Ltd)

(Clayton Egg Farm Pty Ltd)

vegetable growing [close
3-5 yrs]
no operation
vegetable growing [close
3-5 yrs]
will close '04
closed '91
vegetable growing [close
3-5 yrs]
no operation
no operation
no operation
currently operating as
Poultry
no operation
no operation
landfill, closed retail
nursery '01
to close before '08

In regards to landowners above those who have no operation on their land is due
to non viable traditional uses or those who continue to struggle due to lack of
sustainable choices in the M2030 concerning alternative land uses.
The restraint of private landowners land has no doubt caused the housing crisis
in Victoria. Heatherton is just a small part of that cause while Public land in
Heatherton continues to be developed against the wishes of many members of the
community and it's City Council (Kingston City Council)

